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Message from the Principal
Fighting Irish, Fighting Cancer 

Two weeks ago, on a wet and blustery Wednesday afternoon, the O’Dea students

and staff shuffled in the gymnasium for an all-school assembly. Similar to many

O’Dea assemblies, the students clambered into the bleachers where they waited

patiently for the student-led prayer, reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance, and

scheduled program to begin. However, what happened that Winter afternoon,

underneath the time-honored banners of maroon and gold was far from routine.

The stated purpose of the assembly was to launch the second annual Beards for

Bros campaign, a month-long effort to raise awareness and support for the teen

cancer program at Seattle Children’s Hospital. What occurred during the assembly

was far greater. That afternoon’s gathering served as a reminder of how young

people can have a transformative impact on the lives of others. As the audience

listened to the personal journeys of two O’Dea students who battled cancer, the

images generated by the speaker’s words became tangible. The challenges the

students faced in their battle with cancer became personal to everyone in

attendance.

As a veteran Catholic educator, I have come to appreciate the instances where the

courage of a young person creates an opportunity to experience the power and

grace of the Holy Spirit. The Beards for Bros kickoff assembly provided such a

moment. Although the two young men experienced significant challenges, sadness,

and disappointment, their lives also serve as examples of courage, resilience, and

are a reminder that a greater power is certainly at work throughout our school.  I am

truly blessed to be part of such an incredible school community.

James Walker

Principal
Character. Faith. Service.

Monthly Calendar

March 11th: POSH Auction Family Night @ O'Dea 

March 12th: POSH Auction Gala & Dinner @ Washington State

Convention Center 

March 19th: Class of 2020 Registration

Click here to view the full O’Dea calendar!

We look forward to seeing you

March 11 & 12, 2016! 

The House System celebrated Unity Day on

Friday, January 29th!

Athletics
Winning with Honor

Congratulations to these four class of 2016 Fighting Irish student-athletes on National

Signing Day! #GoIrish

Sam Johnson - Soccer, Whittier College

Tiano Tialavea - Football, UTEP

Zachary Oster - Football, College of Idaho

Montique Edwards - Football, Briar Cliff University

Basketball

The Irish hoopers have had quite the season, and it's not

over yet! On Saturday, February 27th, O'Dea beat

Edmonds Woodway 73-61 and has advanced to the

quarterfinals of the WIAA 3A State Basketball Tournament.

 Please join us cheer on the Irish this Thursday, March 3rd

at 10:30am at the Tacoma Dome as we take on Stanwood.

To view the 3A boys bracket please click here. GO IRISH!!  

Swim & Dive 

Congratulations to our Irish Swim & Dive Team for finishing

the Championship season with strong team finishes; 4th at

Metro, 8th at Districts, 9th at the 3A State meet. Last year

our team finished 16th at State and jumping up seven

places is a significant step forward.  We had several

individuals on the team who combined to score our points. 

Senior Justin Leary-Bignayan broke the O’Dea school

record in the 100 Breast with a fast 59.47 placing

7th overall. Junior Casey Benson had a strong showing in

Diving where he placed 3rd overall. Our Medley Relay

made up of Sam Regimbal, Justin, Joey Vacura, Ollie

Depina placed 8th. The same four guys combined for our

200 Free Relay and placed 6th. Our 400 Free Relay had

Sam, Sean Lewis, Joey, Ollie and placed 10th. Great

performances Irish; very well done!

Wrestling

Congratulations to our Irish Wrestlers on an impressive

season! These young men represented O’Dea High School

with an impressive showing at the Metro League

Tournament where 27 Irish wrestlers competed.  7 of these

wrestlers competed in the Metro League finals and the Irish

finished the tournament in first place with a team score of

257.5 points. Next, the Irish Wrestlers dominated the

Region 2 Tournament scoring a phenomenal 289.5 points,

127 points in front of the second place team. Again, the

Irish had 7 wrestlers in the finals, putting an exclamation

point on an incredible overall performance. O’Dea qualified

14 wrestlers and 3 alternates for the Mat Classic State

Tournament. Finally, on Feb 19th and 20th, 14 Irish

wrestlers took on the best in the state at the 2016 Mat

Classic. Sensational Senior (and first year wrestler) Julius

McDade turned in a super effort and placed 6th

overall! Your Irish wrestlers would like to thank their parents

and fans for their support during the season. Go Irish! 

House System

House Unity Day 

Article written by Jacob Cepollina ('16), Kilkenny House Journalist 

On January 29, 2016, students had the opportunity to participate in a House Unity

Day. A House Unity Day is a great way for students to come together in their houses

outside of the normal school day. The Waterford House went off-campus to

Gameworks and the Limerick House went to Tutta Bella Pizzeria, while the Kilkenny

and Dublin Houses stayed on campus. Over 200 pounds of Ezell’s chicken were

ordered to feed the Kilkenny and Dublin Houses. After that, the school was opened

up for activities for all four houses to enjoy. There was a 3v3 basketball

tournament in the gym, a board game room, a video game room, and a karaoke

room, among others. Towards the end of the day, a large dodgeball game was set up

between Dublin and Kilkenny, making for a fun finish to an already eventful day. In

all, the House Unity Day was a great way to connect the houses and strengthen

relationships.  We are all looking forward to the next one! 

Gameworks 

Article written by Brendan McGonigle ('16) & Warren King ('17)

For this year's Unity Day the Waterford House made the short walk to Game Works

in downtown Seattle. Students were able to take a break from the classroom

and participated in countless games, enjoying some healthy competitiion. Teachers

also joined in on the fun as Ms. Curl and Senior Martin rocked Dance Dance

Revolution and Mr. Butoric competed against students in Mortal Combat. Smiles lit

up the room around the air hockey tables, while tensions were high around the

racing games. It was a very successful day full of great memories created by the

members of the Waterford House. 

Tutta Bella with O'Dea Alum Joe Fugere ('79) 

Article written by Zach Gerhardt ('17), Limerick House Journalist 

For House Unity Day the reigning Irish Cup Champions, Limerick House decided on

a brotherhood and bonding pizza experience at Tutta Bella Neapolitan Pizzeria. 

Together, the House took the O’Dea busses and were pleasantly welcomed by the

Tutta Bella staff. O’Dea alum and owner of Tutta Bella, Joe Fugere (O’Dea ’79), gave

a speech regarding what the brotherhood at O’Dea meant to him and how it has

affected his life to this day.  It was a great afternoon, and the Limerick students were

very fortunate for the opportunity.  Special thanks to the Tutta Bella staff for their

hospitality and excellent service!   Limerick now hopes to turn things around this year

in an attempt to win back-to-back Irish Cups.

Inside the Classroom
Mock Trial Program

The O'Dea Mock Trial Team is a unique upper classman elective course focusing on

understanding both the substantive and procedural aspects of the law. This is a new

program at O'Dea and is headed by O'Dea alum and lawyer, Michael Chin. In addition to

the scholastic portion of the course, students also learn to develop persuasive arguments

and effectively speak in public.

 

For the past few months the team has prepared for competition in the fields of argument,

rhetoric, and speech. They have prepared well, grown in confidence, and will set the

standard for many O'Dea mock trial teams to come.

 

Led by team captains, Samuel Edmonds and Brendan Standaert, O'Dea Mock Trial sent

two well prepared teams to the King County Mock Trial competition on Saturday, February

20th where they tried the case of Dana Calas vs. the State of Washington, a hypothetical

trial created by King County Superior Court judge, William Downing.  

The lawyers and witnesses in this trial were all played by members of the O'Dea Mock

Trial team.  O'Dea's team members playing the witnesses had to act the roles and learn

their testimony well enough to survive blistering cross-examination.  The team members

playing the parts of the lawyers had to master the complex law of this case and know the

evidence inside and out to be able to effectively cross examine these witnesses. 

 Each O'Dea team tried the case twice -- once representing Dana Calas and once

representing the State of Washington.  O'Dea drew very tough opponents -- The Bush

School, Holy Names Academy, and twice O'Dea went up against national Mock Trial

champions Seattle Prep.  O'Dea's teams did extremely well, barely being edged out of

qualifying for the second round of competition.  O'Dea students picked up two Outstanding

Lawyer awards and three Outstanding Witness awards.  

Michael Chin and his assistant coaches, trial lawyers Cassandra Lopez and Terence

Lynch, were all highly impressed with the effort and dedication the O'Dea teams put into a

very complicated case.  It showed during the competition, as did O'Dea's unique spirit --

the judges and graders all remarked that no matter how many obstructions their

opponents threw at them the O'Dea teams would not let up. 

Simply put, O'Dea kept fighting. We have earned a reputation as a team to take very

seriously. 

 

A Visit from Temple University 

Article written by Clarence Leung ('16)

On Thursday, February 11th, a representative from Temple University Japan (TUJ) visited

the Japanese class students of O'Dea and shared with them the great opportunities

available at Temple University's Japan campus. Mr. Nathan of TUJ opened up his

presentation with a fun game of jeopardy and followed with a thorough explanation of

TUJ's incredible experience. The students of Japanese III and AP Japanese enjoyed Mr.

Nathan's visit and learned about many different aspects of TUJ. Overall, this visit opened

the door for O'Dea students to pursue an education beyond high school in a foreign

country like Japan. 

Conceptual Physics

In Conceptual Physics, freshmen have been exploring Newton’s Law of Universal

Gravitation. From the falling Moon to black holes, colliding galaxies, and journeys to the

other side of the Earth through the center via bungee cord! It’s heavy stuff, gravity, but,

now the young physikers can make the inverse square law stand up and salute! Next,

we’re diving into an exploration of sound and light by way of understanding waves and

vibrations. 

Faith & Service
Toilet Paper Drive for Jubilee Women's Center

Article written by Theodore Looney ('16)

This February, O'Dea High School filled the House H.U.B to the roof with toilet paper.

While it looked like an attempt at a senior prank, the toilet paper was put to good use.

Three seniors, Roman Peterson, Isaiah Carter, and Theodore Looney, chose to organize a

Toilet Paper Drive to benefit Jubilee Women's Center (JWC). Jubilee Women's Center is

an organization that promotes the infinite worth and dignity of women who have been

victims of domestic violence, homelessness, and poverty. 

 

The Toilet Paper Drive was chosen by administrators to be O'Dea's annual service project

'in the honor of Archbishop Sartain', but the three seniors felt that was not enough. As a

result the 'O'Dea TP Team' reached out to CMC officers at Holy Names Academy and

asked if they wanted to hold a competition to see which school could raise the most toilet

paper to benefit JWC. HNA agreed, and the battle was on. 

 

Package after package of toilet paper rolled into O'Dea's House H.U.B and at the end of

the competition it was established that O'Dea collected over 2,000 rolls of toilet paper,

soundly defeating Holy Names who collected 525 rolls.

 

The representatives at JWC were so grateful for the donation and impressed by the

collaborative efforts. Afterwards, both O'Dea and HNA representatives were able to meet

with a reporter from The Capitol Hill Times, who wrote and published an article in their

local newspaper. To read the full article click here. 

 

The Toilet Paper Drive was a success on multiple fronts. It broadened O'Dea's

relationships throughout our community, strengthened O'Dea's ties with Holy Names, and

collected over 2,500 rolls of toilet paper to benefit marginalized women in our community.

Thank you to all students and families who contributed!

Student Life

Blood Drive 

On Friday, February 12th, the Waterford House Leaders facilitated our annual blood drive.

Student volunteers arrived at 6:00am to help set up the event, which lasted until 1:00pm.

The leaders, under the direction of Dean Maul, trained with representatives from

Bloodworks Seattle to facilitate registration, check-in and the “canteen,” looking out for any

donor who may have had an adverse reaction to donating. Collectively, we had 57 people

register and collected over 47 pints of blood, saving 141 lives. Most importantly, we

registered 38 new donors. Good work, Irish!

 

Black History Month
 

On February 11th, the Black Students United for Excellence (BSUE) planned a Dr.  Martin

Luther King Jr. Assembly and day-long program of events for students. To help celebrate

Black History Month, O’Dea alum, Bobby Alexander 08’ spoke to O’Dea students and

faculty. In addition to telling his personal story, Mr. Alexander described the concept of

privilege and racism.  He also eloquently described the story of Amadou Diallo to illustrate

how preconceived notions about race have a detrimental impact on American Society. Mr.

Alexander closed the assembly by challenging all of the students to “measure their

masculinity, by the people that they are able to help because of their privilege.” 

Brotherly Robotics

Article written by Nathan Flack ('17)

 

In the Intro to Robotics class we have been experimenting with a flying drone. This

particular drone is referred to as a tele-operated robot in that it can send a live video feed

from the robot to the operator's tablet )used for both video and drone control). We began

by trying to fly the drone in the classroom but encountered some problems with control

and therefore had to repair various parts. By the end of the semester all the problems

were fixed and we were prepared to fly the drone in the gym.  It was fascinating to

watch the drone fly all the way up to the banners and under the badminton nets. 

Thank you to athletic trainer Ben Szocik for letting us use the gym during his class. The

drone was definitely one of the most fun and interesting robots that we controlled so far

this year. 

JSA Pacific Northwest Winter Congress
 

On Friday, February 5th, eleven O’Dea students, led by Chapter President Thomas

Badart, headed to Portland for the 2016 JSA (Junior State of America) Pacific Northwest

Winter Congress.  From Saturday morning until early Sunday afternoon, the students,

along with about 320 other students from Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, served on

Representative and Senate committees to present, debate, and vote on a wide variety of

bill proposals.  On Sunday morning, the full House of Representatives and Senate met for

a final vote on the bills which had passed in committee.

This experience in the workings of the American government was punctuated by meals off

site, and an exciting Saturday night dance – with other social activities.  O’Dea junior

Owen Macauley received a gavel award as the outstanding speaker in his committee. 

Sunday afternoon found the O'Dea delegation on the road to Seattle, arriving home just in

time to catch most of Super Bowl L.

The O’Dea JSA members are looking forward to the coming Spring State at South Center,

where Owen and junior Matthew Fricke will be candidates for Greater Puget Sound region

Major for the 2016-2017 school year.

The Arts

Jackie & Me 

This year’s drama production of "Jackie & Me" was successful in every way. It told the

story of Jackie Robinson (Zion Tay) through the eyes of a character named Joey Stoshack

(Charlie Bruce). Both sophomores, Charlie and Zion led a cast of twelve O’Dea and Holy

Names Academy actors who tackled the issues of race with honesty, dignity, and humor.

All but one of the cast members had multiple roles, with senior Braden Coté handling

seven different characters. Special mention goes out to senior Gabriel Richter-Hardaker

who has participated in drama all four years. 

 

Washington State Legislative Sesssion
 

O'Dea Music Director Dan Ruiter is a member of the 133rd Army National Guard Band,

and as such was called on to play in the Washington State Capitol Rotunda on Thursday,

February 4th. The accompanying photograph shows him singing the National Anthem as

part of the opening of the Washington State Legislative Session.

 

Admissions
Welcome Class of 2020

It is with great pleasure that I welcome the Class of 2020 to the O’Dea community! These

young men have made an excellent choice of a quality Catholic education and will be a

member of the 95th class to graduate from O’Dea High School. Please join me in

congratulating them for their hard work and accomplishments.

Welcome to the O’Dea Brotherhood! GO IRISH!

 

Mr. Kristian Patterson

Director of Admissions

 

Looking Ahead:
Class of 2020 Registration - Saturday, March 19, O’Dea Gym

Class of 2020 Family Social & Information Night - April 20 @ 6pm, O’Dea Gym

Alumni
30th Annual O'Dea Golf Tournament 

Golfers, please mark your calendars for the 30th Annual O'Dea Golf Tournament.

When: Monday, June 20, 2016

Where: Golf Club at Newcastle

Time: 1:30PM Shotgun Start

Cost: 175/golfer

Additional registration information will be available in April. 

Please note that the O’Dea Golf Tournament is open to everyone, 21+, not just O’Dea

Alumni! To help sponsor our tournament, please contact David Mazzeo in the

Development Office at 206-622-0722, or dmazzeo@odea.org. GO IRISH! 

Class of 1986 

O'Dea Class of 1986, your reunion date is set for Saturday, May 14th. There will be a tour

of O'Dea High School at 4pm and then the group will head down to Primo for a 5pm

'tipoff.' There is the possibility of a golf gathering on Friday, May 13th, but not yet

confirmed. Grads only. Stay tuned for more information on the months and weeks to

come! 

Alumni Class Notes 

O’Dea Alumni everywhere are celebrating milestones and making positive impacts in their

communities. Here are just a few of the more recent accomplishments or momentous

occasions to be celebrated: 

Max Borthwick ’88 (owner of Primo Pizzeria) whose Thaifusions, (range of authentic Thai

sauces) is currently available from Williams-Sonoma! He recently did an interview with

Arugula & Rocket which you can read below. To purchase some of his sauces via

Williams-Sonoma, click here: http://tinyurl.com/z3dkl46.

Congratulations Fred de Leon ’98, and wife, Natasha, on the birth of their daughter,

Isabelle Portugal de Leon, born January 28.

Congratulations Kristian Patterson ’01, and wife, Jessica, on the birth of their first child,

son, Michael James Patterson, born February 5.

Fathers' Club
Italian Dinner

The 51st Annual Italian Dinner was held a few weeks ago at the Knights of Columbus

Hall.  Many of our more seasoned O’Dea graduates could not recall a better time or more

friends in attendance.   Some of the highlights included watching our youngest O’Dea

gentleman (and volunteer) Jake Porter, class of 2019, present a cake to our oldest O’Dea

gentleman in attendance, Mr. Bill Dempsey, class of 1946.  Donny Jones and Mr. Davin

Reyes were in charge of the raffle which raised just over $3,000 for next year’s mission

trip to Peru. It was a great time had by all and a wonderful celebration of the Brotherhood

that continues to be felt by all those in the O'Dea community 

Development
Posh Auction 

Family Night: Friday, March 11, 2016; 5:30 – 9:00; no reservations needed

Gala Auction: Saturday, March 12, 2016; 5:00 – 9:30; RSVP by March 2nd

 

Welcome Myles Gaskin back to O’Dea on Saturday night!
Come join the fun and find out what Myles Gaskin will be bringing to auction off Saturday

night! This one-of-a-kind item could be yours if you have your bid card ready! Myles had a

tremendous first year at the University of Washington but once an O’Dea gentleman,

always an O’Dea gentleman.  It’s an honor for us to have our alumni continue to help us

celebrate an O’Dea education, so we hope many of our other alums will join us as well.

 

It’s All For Our Students!
As always, our auction will help fund financial aid to ensure we can continue to maintain a

student body with diverse socio-economic backgrounds.  In addition, funds will be used to

remodel five classrooms this summer so they are ready for our student body in the fall! 

Improvements made will provide our students and faculty with a learning environment

unique to our all-boys school while enhancing student/faculty interaction. We’re excited to

maintain the proud traditions of O’Dea while moving us into the future.  Our students and

the brotherhood they share will benefit from the support of our community.

For further information, please contact Dianne Irwin, Director of Development, at

dirwin@odea.org or (206) 622-7151. Thank you, in advance, for supporting O'Dea

High School.  We couldn't do it without you! 

Character. Faith. Service.
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